
ONLY TEN QUESTIONS BUT SEVENTY-FOUR ANSWERS.
One question with several answers.

1.  The seven American dollar notes, 1$, 2$, 5$, 10$, 20$, 50$ and 100$ feature pictures of five 
      former presidents and two founding fathers. Match the presidents and founding fathers depicted 
      to each of the $ notes that they appear on. And they are, in no particular order :- Benjamin 
      Franklin, George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, Abraham Lincoln, Alexander Hamilton, Andrew 
      Jackson and Ulysses S. Grant

2.  The story of the Von Trapp Family Singers was portrayed in the film, The Sound of Music. What 
      was the name of the father, the stepmother and the seven children ?

3.  From the shoulder joint there are 30 bones that make up the human arm, wrist and hand. Some 
     are individual and some come in a series of bones, what are the names of the 3 individual and the 
     3 series of bones called ?  

4.  The British Royal House of Hanover started in1714 with King George I and ended in 1901 with the 
     House of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha with King Edward VII. What was the name of the five British 
     monarchs between those two kings ?

5.  Starting from the western coast of the South American continent and travelling east around earth,
      what are the thirteen countries that lie on the equator ?

6.  There are eight United American States that start with the letter M, what are those eight states ?

7.  An adult human being will have a full set of 32 permanent teeth, unless some are missing, 16 in 
     the top maxilla and 16 in the lower mandible. What are the names of those teeth and how many
     teeth are there of each type in the upper and lower of those sets ?

8.  Snow White was friendly with seven dwarfs, what are their seven names ?

9.  According to the British Trust for Ornithology there are eight varieties of the Tit bird that regularly 
     occur in various parts of the British Isles, what are they ? The Penduline Tit is classed as an 
     occasional visitor, so not one of the eight.

10. What are the seven deadly sins of Christian tradition ?


